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August 2018 Newsletter

Presidents Report
Hello members and welcome to the latest newsletter. We've just completed our AGM
and had great turn out which was very encouraging to see.

I'd like to start by wishing our outgoing committee members all the best and a big
thank you from the club. Tony, Jamie, Tui, Sarah and Megan have all moved on and
vacated their positions to allow new incoming committee members Kevin, Bernie,
Amanda, Nikki and Don.

We do have a vacancy on the committee for a Vice President and one committee
member representing children. If this sounds like you, please get in touch.
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We've also definitively capped off the cross country running season and well into
planning the opening for track and field. There's still a few road races left on the
winter calendar including the Takahe to Akaroa which doubles as the NZ Road Relay
Championships this year.

The cross country season saw some fantastic results again with a few of the Port
Hills team travelling to Wellington to represent Canterbury at the Athletics NZ Cross
Country Champs. A great contingent of our club in Ariana Summers, Martina Conner,
Leila Dunlop, Charlie Hazlett, Ayrton Shadbolt, Thomas Coleman and myself did the
club proud in what was literally the muddiest cross country I have ever witnessed.

Just some shout outs to club members, Martina Conner recently represented NZ in
the Australian Cross Country Champs and did very well and just to hand, Brea
Roderick is off to Gold Coast for the World Triathlon Championships before later
heading off to the Youth Olympics in Argentina, pretty impressive effort by both
ladies!!

Also worth noting, the club has donated money towards the new track and stadium
at Nga Puna Wai. I'm really looking forward to having a trot on the track as I'm sure a
lot of you are too.

If you've not had a try at summer track and field before, it's pretty low key and a lot of
fun so I'd encourage you to get along and try it out. The 14+ age grade afternoon
track and field is very relaxed and often has some great fields to test you in any
given track and field event. Saturday October 20th is the official opening and will be
an exciting day I'm sure.

See you out there!!

Paul
Club President

New Zealand Cross Country Championships



Annual General Meeting Report



Again, the last 12 months seem to have gone by at a very quick pace possibly due to
the busy nature of the club, activities and its members.

The last 12 months has been a lot more settled than the previous. No fires or major
flooding to speak of just some close calls!! It’s really helped give us a razor like focus
on what’s really important to making this a great club to be a part of.

Looking back over the last 12 months, the club has seen a lot of great results across
all disciplines, track and field, cross country, trail and road running. None of this
would have been possible without the volunteers that make this all come together so
without naming anybody, you all know who you are, you’re doing an amazing job and
this club wouldn’t exist without your input and commitment.

In mentioning our volunteers, this year sees the retirement Jamie Hawker from our
Senior Club Captains role as he moves into Race Director for the Crater Rim Ultra.
We’ve also had the retirement from committee of Sarah Clapp and Megan Allen who
directed our Track and Field efforts for the previous seasons and helped a lot of kids
achieve amazing results!! Tui Summers, our club secretary, steps down to work on
her studies, we wish you every success Tui and know you’ll do well!!

And last but not least Tony Hill, although not the most available for meetings Vice
President, his talents, attitude and knowledge will leave a big hole in the club along
with his awesome family, Rachel, Lachlan, Ashton and Izzie. You’ve all done a
fantastic job!!

Track and Field has had a busy time of it with again, great numbers attending. Of
interest, we saw a big drop off in the very young age groups and quite a decent influx
in the older age groups. As per normal, there were loads of medals, happy families
and a lot of Port Hills athletes made centre representative honours. Looking through
the seasons best results, our club records had a total of 9 new records set across
the age groups in all disciplines.

With the new track and Nga Puna Wai commencing this October, I’m expecting to
see even more records being set along with a raft of personal bests. And who can
forget William Stedman running at the World Champs in London and that silver
medal in the 800m, great effort and there was plenty more of that from William
throughout a very busy 12 months. 

Cross Country, Road and Trail Running has yet again has a very successful season,
claiming the 2017 Winter Club of the Year. When our club rooms were recently
broken into, this was the first trophy I checked hadn’t been stolen!! There were many
victories along the way with club titles a plenty. Of special note and perhaps the
hardest trophies to win were in the Takahe to Akaroa road relay where our Junior



Women and Over 50’s Masters Men took home first place.

We had a lot of other memorable events with the Port Hills U18 Cross Country again
well attended by all the clubs in what was a last gasp for winter and a very cold day!!

The Mid-Week Group continues to work well with Glen steering the ship well there
and seeing great numbers for each of the events held. Port Hills Athletic Club
actually has the highest number of non-competitive members in New Zealand as it
stands and this is a great part of our club providing a great service to people who
may only be interested in the social aspects of the club but are being provided with
an opportunity to get fit while being social.

Our volunteers continue to be the best of our club (personal opinion). This was
particularly evident in both the 5K Series and the Crater Rim Ultra where we needed
a huge number of people to assist to make these events work. A large number of you
attended both events and made them the success that they were.

The 5K series continues to be the primary earner for the club with the funds that this
contributes enabling us to keep our subscription costs at the same level each year
despite other facets of the club increasing in cost, i.e. insurance costs or other
suppliers. Whilst numbers aren’t necessarily at the level that they could be at, it’s still
a really good number of people attending with the spot prizes being a major draw
card for the public, not to mention having an event in the evening after work…

2017 saw the Crater Rim Ultra incorporate a new event with a 50KM trail run starting
in Diamond Harbour. This event in its first year did a great job of pulling in people
from all over the place and we had very positive feedback on all aspects of it. Again,
competitors commented on our great volunteers and how you all made them feel
special, encouraged and able to carry on with a very tough event. This year, the
Crater Rim Ultra has been awarded the NZ Athletics Trail Running and Oceania Trail
Running Championships status so well done to you all for making this happen.

On a sad note, we lost some club members in 2017. John Waite was a great club
member who had a lot of interesting stories to share and I personally can say when I
joined the club initially, one of the many welcoming faces. He’ll be missed.

Thank you to everyone on our committee, Tony, Peter K, Tui, Sarah, Jamie, Megan,
Kirsten, Amanda, Frouke, Don, Megan, Glen, Peter B, our extended volunteers list
then gets very large, Kevin Knight, Martin Pearce, George Edwards, Faye Fyfe,
Sonya Hazlett, Phil Chapman, Ray King, Bob Fyfe, Peter Daly, Nick Rutter and
numerous other volunteers who make the club function.

Special mention and praise has to go to Peter King who does a huge amount of
administrative work to keep the club functioning.



 
All in all, a very positive year and some great work done by all club members. You
might not be on the committee or in any recognised role for the club but any
contributions you make are making a difference and this club wouldn’t be what it is
without you.

Thanks!!
 
Paul Johnston
 
Port Hills Athletic
Club President

Junior Club Captain Report
August has been a bit of a quiet month on the racing front with only the Canterbury
Road Championships and the Port Hills Under 18 races.  We had some great results
at the Canterbury Road Championships.  Well done to everyone who ran in this
event.

On the 25th August Port Hills hosted the Under 18 Cross Country Races.  There was
an amazing turn out at this event with over 150 runners competing in the event.  I
would like to thanks all the Senior club members who help on the day.  It was great
having you be a part of the Junior event and without you all the day just wouldn’t
have been the same.

The season has come to an end for the younger juniors of Cross Country.  Training

will continue, for those who are interested, until the 20th September.  The older
juniors see their training move into a focus for road events and the upcoming track
and field season.

This year we have decided to have a prize giving to end the season.  This will take

place at the Club Rooms on Sunday 23rd September starting at 1pm. 

After the presentations there will be a shared afternoon tea.  Those of you who are
interested in continuing into the summer season can register on the same day from
3pm.

Alongside the Crater Rim Ultra this year there will be race events for the Juniors. 
These will consist of an 800m dash, 2km and 4km run.  These runs will be around
the park but with some fun elements included.  I will be needing help for this event so
please get in touch if you are able to help. 



I am also in need of hay/straw bales.  If you have any or are able to borrow some for
us could you please let me know.

Thank you to everyone for your participation and support throughout the season. 
Enjoy the summer and see you all next winter.

Kirsten Rentoul
Port Hills Junior Club Captain
Cross Country, Road and Trail Running

2018 Crater Rim Ultra - Update
Your hard working Crater Rim Ultra team are now meeting every 2 weeks as we
head to our events weekend on Saturday 13th/Sunday 14th October.

This years event doubles as the Oceania and Athletics 2018 NZ Trail Running
Championships which will see people coming from far away places like Tahiti to
compete.

Athletics NZ have made our Crater Rim Ultra race a "must attend trial race" for any
Kiwi wanting to make the NZ team to compete at the 2019 World Trail Running
Championships in Portugal.

Our 52km Ultra starting at Diamond Harbour has double the entries from last years
race with a lot of runners signing up daily for our other popular 10km Rapaki Rumble
and 21km Kiwi Challenge races.

This year we have added 2 new races with the 52km Ultra 2 person Teams event
and the Bellbird Buster a 30km trail run that is a good distance for all those trail
runners who want to look at an Ultra race (any distance over 50km) in their future
plans.

Not forgetting our trail running champions of the future, the Hansen Park Kids dash
races will be popular again and this year a sponsor is generously offering a kids
Fitbit watch (valued at over $200) as a spot prize for all entrants.

We cannot run these events without our sponsors support and Shaun and the team
from Shoe Clinic are again on board as our major sponsor. Its great that our many
other sponsors see our weekend as a "must be part of this event" as they generously
support the mighty Port Hills Athletic Club.



The Crater Rim Ultra Event cannot happen without the generous support of all our
volunteer marshals and to those already onboard again this year we thank you very
much.

Please take a moment to consider what support/assistance the Port Hills Athletic
Club has provided to you and/or your family in the past.

All the work the Crater Rim team do behind the scenes is done on a volunteer basis
and we would really appreciate some of your time to volunteer/marshal as a way to
say thank you to The Port Hills Athletic Club. (From 2 hrs to 6 hrs)

Contact Heather on 021 288 8674 or email heather.f..mckenzie@gmail.com

See you all race weekend,

Jamie Hawker
Race Director 2018
Crater Rim Ultra

Club Road Championships

mailto:heather.f..mckenzie@gmail.com?subject=Crater%20Rim%20Ultra%20Volunteer%20Request


Adults start....

Adults start....



Adults start....

Gareth



Bernie

Nick



Rick / Ross

Peter B

Race Results Roundup
28 July 2018 - Lakeside Relay - Roto Kohatu

 
Team Gross Place Gross Time Net Time Net Place
MM1 5th 2.05.09 1.30.09 4th

20.36 Carey Jones    
22.53 Brendan Whittington    
22.28 Gareth Edmondson    
25.12 Russell O’Malley    
MM2 6th 2.05.57 1.46.57 7th

27.35 Ross Allen    
24.11 Rick Harlow    
26.02 Hugh Conly    
29.09 Tom Reihana    
MM3 12th 2.25.42 2.25.42 12th



33.40 Terry Warren    
32.19 John Caughley    
36.54 Bob Fyfe    
42.49 Kevin Knight    
MW 2nd 2.04.00 1.37.00 2nd

25.34 Lucy Brookes    
24.21 Pauline Poore    
22.42 Bernie Jago    
24.32 Loris Reed    
SM 11th 2.08.09 1.22.09 7th

18.01 Charlie Hazlett    
21.59 Oliver Jones    
21.50 Louise Daly    
20.19 Lilana Braun    

 

3 August 2018 - Club Road Championships - Hansen Park
 

4K - SW. MW, Mo'60

1st - 18.10 - Isla Smith (guest)
2nd - 18.22 - Louise Daly
3rd - 20.14 - Bernie Jago
4th - 23.42 - Ross Allen

5th - 24.21 - Greg Harney
6th - 29.05 - Terry Warren

7th - 30.12 - Helen Rutter (guest)
8th - 30.14 - Jos Galavazi

9th - 33.50 - Bob Fyfe
10th - 26.06 - Shirley Rolston

11th - 36.40 - Kevin Knight
12th - 39.40 - Colleen Donaldson

13th - 40.51 - Ray Bennet

6K

1st - 27.17 - Carey Jones
2nd - 29.20 - Gareth Edmondson
3rd - 29.38 - Nick Rutter (guest)

4th - 34.17 - Rick Harlow
5th - 38.41 - Peter Bayliss
6th - 40.51 - Mark Russell



11 August 2018 - Club Medley Relay - Hansen Park

800m/400m/1K

1st - Team F - 12.10
4.48 - Micah Landers

2.25 - Mario Domenech-Belchen
4.57 - Rick Harlow

2nd= - Team D - 12.45
6.22 - Warren Elliott

1.47 - Greer
4.36 - Phil Chapman

2nd= - Team C - 12.45
6.39 - Eric Saxby

1.21 - Charlie Sullivan
4.45 - Nick Rutter (guest)

4th - Team A - 13.05
7.27 - Bob Fyfe

1.23 - Livia Brookes
4.15 - Paul Johnson

5th - Team E - 13.37
6.38 - Jos Galavazi
1.20 - Lewis Taylor
5.40 - Hugh Conly

6th - Team B - 13.56
6.13 - Terry Warren

1.21 - Zachary Landers
6.22 - Peter Bayliss

7th - Team G - 14.47
9.12 - Kevin Knight/Colleen Donaldson

1.29 - Fenella Chittock
4.08 - Thomas Coleman

 

18 August 2018 - Canterbury Road Championships -
Burwood Forest

Wu18 - 5K



3rd - 18.38 - Brea Roderick
4th - 18.44 - Liliana Braun
5th - 19.07 - Leila Dunlop

Wu20

3rd - 20.16 - Louise Daly
4th - 21.26 - Briana Steven

W40

5th - 22.26 - Vanessa Lord

W50

2nd - 20.32 - Ariana Summers

W55

2nd - 23.11 - Robyn Daly

SW 10k

6th - 41.53 - Isla Smith

M40

9th - 43.11 - Gareth Edmondson

M45

6th - 39.28 - Paul Johnston
7th - 41.05 - Carey Jones

M60

7th - 51.08 - Rick Harlow

M70  8k

1st - 42.22 - Ross Allen

M75  

1st - 45.38 - John Gordon
2nd - 57.03 - Bob Fyfe

M80 6k

1st - 39.44 - Eric Saxby 

Mu18 10k

5th - 19.56 - Charlie Hazlett
9th - 20.34 - Ayrton Shadbolt

10th - 20.47 - Henry Allott
20th - 29.52 - Micah Landers



Canterbury Road Championships

Womens start....



Nina / Robyn / Vanessa

Leila / Brea



Vanessa

Robyn



Nina

Ariana



Briana

Finn



Silas

Greer



Gwillym

3k start.....



Morgan

Joel



Will

Charlie S



Estelle

Ayrton



Bob / Charlie H

Upcoming Club Events
 

September
 

Saturday 8th - 9.30am - Governors Bay to Lyttleton 10K Road Race - Governors
Bay School

Saturday 8th - New Zealand Marathon Championships - Dunedin

Saturday 15th - 2pm - Club Hill Climb Championships - Hansen Park - Please
bring a plate

Saturday 22nd - from 10am (TBC) - Greta Valley Relay - meet Greta Valley
Tavern

Saturday 22nd - 2pm - Club run/walk - Hansen Park

Saturday 29th - 2pm - Club run/walk - Hansen Park



 

October
 

Saturday 6th - Takahe to Akaroa Relay - Sign of the Takahe (NZ Road Relay
Championships - no club run)

Saturday 13th - 2pm - Club run/walk - Hansen Park (and race packs for Crater
Rim)

Sunday 14th - early - Crater Rim Races - Hansen Park

Saturday 20th - 2pm - Club Handicap Championships - Hansen Park - Please
bring a plate

6th October - Help Needed for Takahe Relay
OKAY... so it's the same old AGAIN! 

SOOOOOO... do you have your name down to run the Takahe to Akaroa Relay? If
not, why not? Time to test yourself you know. Join some like minded mates for the
day , blow the wind out of your sails, leave the family behind with the "other half" for
the day. Give the relay a good go and egg all your mates on. Who knows - you may
win a medal.

Not interested? Then you have NO EXCUSE not to help out by being a Marshall at
Cooptown, just beyond Little River , where we are duty club. The pay is good!!!!

Meeting time will be available from me later. Only those with talent and good looks
need apply , so we all qualify!

Now as memory retention is not quite what it use to be, rather than you telling me, I
would much prefer an email or text please. I guess you will all be queueing up to
help now...

Glen Watts     0277758716   wattsinaname40@gmail

Your Club Contacts
 

PRESIDENT - Paul Johnston  - 027 405 8229
VICE PRESIDENT -  Vacany



SECRETARY  - Bernie Jago - tbc
TREASURER  - Peter King - 03 341 1154

XC & ROAD CLUB CAPTAIN - Kevin Knight - 03 358 7220

XC & ROAD JUNIOR CLUB CAPTAIN - Kirsten Rentoul 021 154 3904

T & F CLUB CAPTAIN - Vacant

T & F JUNIOR, CLUB CAPTAIN - Vacant position

COMMITTEE

Track & Field - Don Chittock
Cross Country & Road - Peter Bayliss - 03 980 8395
Children - Frouke Geertsma 
Cross Country & Road  - Glen Watts - 027 775 8716

SELECTORS

Jamie Hawker  - 027 228 0638
Kevin Knight - 03 358 7220
Peter Bayliss - 03 980 8395
Paul Johnston (juniors) - 03 332 1894

Your Club Week
 

This is intended as a guide to regular club activities for members and interested
persons.

Please refer to the Club Website (see above) for the current information on times,
location and run leaders.

MONDAY

Junior/Senior Trail Running

TUESDAY

Juniors (ages 13+) Middle distance running training

Seniors (ages 19+) Trail run

Seniors (ages 19+) Speed workouts

WEDNESDAY

Hill run/walk for all levels



 

THURSDAY

Trail run

Juniors (ages 13+) Middle distance running training
 

Seniors (ages 19+) Steady state /Speed workouts

FRIDAY

A flat run/bike/walk for all fitness levels

SATURDAY

See Club Calendar and Coming Events for details for Saturdays.

SUNDAY

Hill run (Long run on the Port Hills)

Trail Run - run once a month

Uniforms

http://www.porthills.org.nz/uniforms/


Your Newsletter
Contributions for the next issue should be received by 28 September 2018. We are
keen to hear about events you have taken part in, your achievements and goals. We
always welcome photos to go with your articles.

What are your thoughts on the newsletter - ideas and suggestions for features,
articles etc welcomed.

So let us know by;

Posting your article to PO Box 12-069, Beckenham
Leave in the mailbox at the Club Room at Hansen Park
E-mail to martinpearce116@gmail.com

Want to advertise in the newsletter?
Contact Martin Pearce at martinpearce116@gmail.com to discuss your requirements.

mailto:martinpearce116@gmail.com
mailto:martinpearce116@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/PortHillsAthleticClub/
http://www.porthills.org.nz/
mailto:martinpearce116@gmail.com
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